The __ tie was invented by Vic Cedarstaff in Wickenburg in 1949
__ were pack animals once used to transport goods
Agriculture includes __, cotton and dairy products
Mined metal honored by the color of the star on the state flag
Legendary "Gunfight at the O.K __" in 1881 at Tombstone
Lake Mead was created in 1935 upon completion of the __ Dam
Desert plants include the organ pipe cactus and __ tree
The original __ Bridge stands reassembled in Lake Havasu City
The 570 foot deep __ crater was created about 49,000 years ago
Bordered by California, Nevada, Utah, New Mexico and __
Territory obtained from Mexico by the 1853 __ purchase
Arizona has a rainy __ season from July to early September
The largest state capital in the U. S.
The giant __ cactus doesn't start blooming until about age 30
The first European to explore Arizona
Most of Arizona does not observe __ savings time
State motto is "Ditat Deus" meaning "God __"
Home of the Suns, __, Diamondbacks, and Sun Devils
Major cities: Phoenix, Tucson, Mesa, Prescott and __
At 12,633 feet, __ Peak is the highest point
The northern plateau area has the world's largest __ pine forest
__ __ Int'l Airport in Phoenix is the sixth busiest in the U.S.
The Grand Canyon is up to 17 miles across and ____ years old
Industry includes mining, machinery, __ and tourism
Admitted to the Union on February 14, 1912 as the __ state
State nickname: "The ____ State"
Approximate percentage of Indian reservation land
The Hopi people have lived in Oraibi for over ____ years
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